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In this pilot-study animal welfare is stated as a balance between positive and negative experiences. This balance may range from good to poor welfare. Many ways have yet developed to assess animal welfare; however, most of these methods are based on negative emotions and are contradictory or invasive. There is an increasing need for tools to assess animal welfare in an easy and non-invasive manner that is based on positive emotions. One of these tools is reward sensitivity. Anticipatory activity is expressed as hyperactive behaviour. Anticipating animals show an increase in activities, vocalizations might be one of them. 
For animals, vocalizations are a way to communicate. Vocalizations are expressions of a distinct inner state of an animal and can contain information of the emotional state of an animal.
Much research has already been done on vocalizations during positive anticipation of animals, for example rats. Yet, we don’t know much of vocalizations of other species, like horses. Kiley (1972) and Waring (1983) described nickers of horses as vocalizations emitted prior to feeding and are suggested to announce anticipation (Waring, 1983: 283-300). 
In this pilot-study positive vocalizations of horses that could indicate a positive affective state are being investigated. The aim of this pilot-study was to see if nickers are indeed emitted during positive anticipation. These vocalizations could then be an indicator of a positive affective state and might be used as a tool to assess animal welfare.
There will also be examined how horse vocalizations can be recorded in such a way that they are useful for bio acoustic sound analysis. Also, the context in which nickers are emitted will be investigated. The recorded nickers will be bio acoustically analysed to give a detailed description of nickers, to reveal parameters that could indicate the intensity of the emotion, and, when possible, to look for individual characteristics. 
There were two experiments set up in this pilot-study: The “positive anticipation experiment” and the “context experiment”. Both experiments took place at horses’ stables.
In the first experiment horses were trained to anticipate for pieces of carrot. One horse emitted nickers during the anticipatory period, in the rest of the test group and the control group, no nickers were emitted. So, nickers were emitted during anticipation for food; however, they could not be related to positive anticipation. This was because no correlation could be made between the anticipatory behaviour and the nickers, since the data on anticipatory behaviour was not obtainable yet. However, the vocalization pattern of the vocalizing horse did support the expectation that nickers are emitted during positive anticipation. Furthermore, it was possible to give a detailed description of the nickers of the one horse that vocalized. No parameters were found that could be an indicator for the intensity of emotion. Based on this data, no conclusions could be drawn if nickers are indicators of a positive affective state.
In the second experiment, the “context experiment”, the context in which nickers are emitted were investigated. Therefore, 5 situations were created and recorded; control, human, carrot, silage, and concentrate. Significant more nickers were emitted when the horses were fed silage and concentrate, only one horse emitted nickers during the carrot test, and least nickers were emitted during human and control. There can be concluded that nickers are related to the context of food, and there is no indication that they are emitted to attract human social attention. However, whether nickers are also emitted when other positive stimuli are present, cannot be ruled out and requires further investigation. Due to background noise in this environment, no analysis could be done on the vocalizations and so no parameters that could be an indicator of the emotional state of a horse could be found.
In both experiments, no conclusions could be drawn about individual characteristics of nickers, because in the “positive anticipation experiment” there was only one horse that emitted nickers, and in the “context experiment” the recordings were of such low quality due to background noise, that they could not be used for bio acoustic analysis.
Finally, whether nickers could be tool to measure a horse’s welfare or not, cannot be concluded in this pilot-study, and requires further investigation.  
Another aim of this pilot-study was to look for the best recording techniques. Sound tests indicated that the directional MKH 416T Sennheiser microphone is best suited in these environments. Furthermore, there can be concluded from the data that was obtained from the two experiments, that horses’ stables are not the suited environment to record horse vocalizations. 

      

1. Introduction
Over the years animal welfare has gained much public interest. People believe that we, as humans, are responsible for the living conditions of animals and have the obligation to ensure animal welfare. Nowadays animal welfare has become of such public importance that it even has become a political issue and so there is an increasing requirement for means to measure and improve animal welfare. However, animal welfare seems hard to measure objectively. Welfare is an internal status and it does not necessarily show on the outside. Moreover, there is a tendency to judge animal welfare in human terms.  
In this pilot-study welfare is stated as being determined by the balance between positive and negative experiences (Spruijt et al. 2001). Impaired welfare is a chronic imbalance between these experiences causing a chronic failure to cope. Good welfare is not simply the absence of negative experiences, but predominantly the presence of positive experiences (Boissy et al. 2007). Until recently, research on how to assess animal welfare was focused on negative emotions, like fear, frustration, anger and aversion. These emotions are often described using the same behavioural and physiological responses making it difficult to distinguish them on the behavioural and physiological level. Moreover, they are often invasive and/or disturbing (Désiré et al. 2002). That is why there is great interest in positive emotions. The absence of signs of positive emotions may be an indication on its own of a state of poor welfare. In fact, anhedonia (insensitivity to rewards/pleasure) is one of the major symptoms of depression (Spruijt et al. 2001, Boissy et al. 2007).   
A number of signs can indicate a positive experience in animals. Van der Harst and Spruijt (2007) stated that reward sensitivity may be used as a tool to assess the state of an animal in terms of welfare. Anticipatory behaviour is evoked when a neutral stimulus is constantly paired with a reward and in time an animal will learn the association between stimulus and reward. As a result, the stimulus will serve as an announcement and the animal will display anticipatory behaviour when the stimulus is presented (VanderHarst and Spruijt, 2007). 
The amount of anticipatory activity is related to the needs of the animals. Animals that are lightly stressed show a higher anticipatory activity than “non-stressed” animals. They have become more sensitive to reward. However animals that are chronically stressed show no anticipatory behaviour anymore. Chronic stress results in anhedonia. In other words, anticipatory behaviour can be used as an indicator for animal welfare (VanderHarst and Spruijt, 2007).  
Anticipating animals show hyperactive behaviour. The amount an animal moves increases and the number of different activities that the animal performs during anticipation increases in number and kind. This anticipatory increase in activity is quantifiable by the number of behavioural transitions (VanderHarst and Spruijt, 2007). One of these activities can be vocalization (suggested by Kiley, 1972). Specific calls of animals could be considered as direct expressions of positive experiences (Boissy et al. 2007). Analysis of anticipatory behaviour and the correlated vocalizations could be a way to assess animal welfare in an easy and non-invasive manner (Manteuffel et al. 2004; Boissy et al. 2007). 
Vocalization is an expression of a distinctive inner state of an animal that may occur spontaneously or may be a response to an external event. The calls of animals have partly evolved to express some types of “need” and are relatively easy to record. Darwin believed that over time the production of some sounds had come to be associated with specific emotions, such as pain, pleasure, or rage, and as a result, these vocalizations had come to serve a communication function. Whereas human language is a semantic system in which words can represent thoughts, actions, and events in the world, animal communication is nothing more than the expression of emotions (Cheney and Seyfarth, 2008: 217-247). Thus, vocalizations seem to be a useful and easy indicator of animal welfare. In fact, recent affective neuroscience research has yielded the discovery of ultrasonic vocalization patterns in rats (50 kHz calls) that may have more than a passing resemblance to primitive human laughter. These vocalizations were especially frequent when animals were anticipating something “pleasant” and therefore such vocal measures could be used as a tool to measure a positive affective state (Panksepp and Burgdorf, 2003). However, vocalizations are not always present. Not every emotional state is communicated. Chronic stressed animals seem to emit no vocalizations (Manteuffel et al. 2004). 
Much research has already been done on bird calls, vocalizations of primates, rats and pigs. However, the vocalizations of the carnivores and other ungulates have yet attracted little attention (Kiley, 1972). For animals that are close to us, such as dogs, cattle, and horses is important to understand their way of communication in order to asses an animal’s welfare. 
Gradually, more and more knowledge on the social behaviour of horses is gathered, however the vocal communication of horses has not been completely unravelled so far. Horses have a variety of vocalizations, yet there has been little till none research done on this form of communication. There are two publications on horse vocalizations on which many other authors today base their knowledge on. These two publications, of M. Kiley and G.H. Waring date from years ago, resp. 1972 and 1983. Kiley’s research was based on data of unspecified recordings and of a few (indirect references to) difficult to assess publications (e.g. theses) which dated from 1912 to 1969. Waring based his publication on a conference abstract of himself. 
So, there is an increasing need to understand vocalizations of horses in order to asses a horse’s welfare and to enhance the knowledge of the species. In fact, there are indications that there are vocalizations of horses that could indicate a positive affective state (e.g. Kiley, 1972 and Waring, 1983). 
  
2. Vocalizations of horses
In the wild, horses live in herds and so horses are very social animals and need means to communicate with one another. They live on the open plains and so some of the signals they send to each other, must be able to travel a long distance when there is a large distance between individuals. Although they have evolved elaborated visual displays for this manner, in large herds formed of a number of small family groups, visual communication becomes a less effective manner for communication. Retention of contact between members of a sub-group is achieved by the means of apparently individually recognizable calls (Kiley, 1972). Acoustic signals can travel a long distance, allow a rapid exchange of information, and are not easily blocked by physical objects (Mills and Nankervis, 1999: 116). That is why vocalizations are ideal carriers for signals that are sent in order to alarm distant receivers, keep in contact with remote members of the group, or attract conspecifics over large distances (Manteuffel et al. 2004). Horses emit a variety of vocalizations as well as other sounds that are likely to serve as communication within the herd. These vocalizations can contain information of the horse’s intentions, present activity, social status, mood and emotions, identity, physiological condition or it can give away information of its surroundings (Waring, 1983: 283-300). 
Horses produce a variety of sounds. Some of them are voiced emissions in which the larynx is used, such as squeals, knickers, whinnies and groans. Non-voiced sounds include sounds such as snorts, blows and snores. 
There is, however, a great variation in these vocalizations and the situation in which they are produced. For example, the nicker and the whinny have intermediates and appear to represent different levels of excitement. However, vocalizations like the squeal appear to be situation-specific (Kiley, 1972). 
Not much is known about the vocalizations of horses. The following classifications are based on the descriptions provided by Waring (1983), Kiley (1972) and Mills&Nankervis (1999). However, it is not clear on what ground Waring based his results. In his article he refers to data he obtained in 1971, but this reference refers to a symposium. And so, a statement on the quality of his research can not be given. 
Kiley’s references are very old and though she states that she recorded and analysed calls from horses, it is not clear how she obtained these results. Also she refers to a thesis she wrote. This thesis could not be acquired and so no statement on this research can be done.   

2.1 Squeal
Squeals are high-pitched vocalizations with a fundamental frequency (see table 1 for explanation of the acoustic parameters) of usually around the 1 kHz. On a spectrogram squeals appear to have a harmonic quality. Squeals vary in duration, ranging from less than 0.1 second to over 1.7 seconds.  
The squeals are typical during aggressive interactions between horses, during a mare’s rejection to a stallion, and in cases where physical pain is involved. It is suggested to function to avoid battle, as a defensive warning call, or as a threat.      
It is believed that each horse has its own unique squeal so horses can convey some information of the sound, such as knowing if the horse is a stranger or a familiar individual. 

2.2 Nicker
Nickers are commonly given just before feeding and it is suggested to announce the horse’s presence and its anticipation. Another type of nicker is heard when a stallion is sexually aroused and it’s thought to get the mare to come closer to the stallion (Waring, 1983: 283-300) (Millls and Nankervis, 1999: 117). It is said to have its own individual characteristics. A third type of nicker is emitted by the mare to her foal when potential danger is present or when she supposedly be worried about the foal (Waring, 1983: 283-300)). In this case, the nicker is supposed to encourage the foal to come nearer (Mills and Nankervis, 1999: 117).  
A nicker is low-pitched and a broad-band vocalization. The sound energy of most nickers is below 2 kHz and the duration varies from 0.2 to 1.7 seconds, with an average of 0.87 second. According to Kiley (1972), however, the duration of a nicker is usually around 0.3 second. 

2.3 Whinny (Neigh)
Whinnies appear to begin as a squeal-like emission with a harmonic structure on the spectrogram and end as a broad-band pattern, like nickers show on spectrograms. The pitch is high at the beginning and drops when the nicker-like portion with a lower frequency begins.
Whinnies are the longest and most audible sounds of horses. They last on average 1.5 seconds and can often be detected at a distance of 1 kilometre (Waring, 1983: 283-300).
Whinnies occur often when horses become separated, such as a mare and foal or close companions, to maintain or regain contact. They are heard when a horse seems inquisitive after seeing a horse in the distance or when here familiar sounds that are out of view (Waring, 1983: 283-300). 

2.4 Groan
Groans are monotone vocalizations that can show a rapid pulsation as well as a resonance band on spectrograms. Yet to the human ear they appear non-pulsated.
The groans are below the 300 Hz bandwidth and can last from 0.1 second to 1.7 seconds. 
Groans are often heard in the context of supposed suffering, discomfort, or boredom. 

2.5 Blow
A blow is a non-pulsated, broad-band sound created by forceful expulsion of air through the nostrils. Most of the energy of these blows is below 3 kHz, although some extend above 8 kHz. The short blows have a duration of less than 0.5 second and they are emitted as an expression of alarm. Blows are also commonly heard during olfactory exploration when the horse exhales after sniffing, but these are longer, ranging from 0.6 second to 1.3 seconds.

2.6 Snort 
 Snorts are, like blows, broad-band sounds of forceful exhalation through the nostrils but are characterized by an audible flutter pulsation. A snort can last from 0.8 up to 0.9 seconds and it is audible at a distance of 50 meter. Snorts are emitted when the nostril passage is irritated, after vigorous locomotion, or when the horse is restless but constrained. 

2.7 Snore
Snores are broad-band inhalation sounds. These sounds seem to occur under two different circumstances. One is prior to emitting an alarm blow where it functions as a sensitizing cue for the subsequent alarm blow. The second situation, in which snores are emitted, is with laboured breathing of a recumbent horse. 

3. Eating behaviour
Because the experiments are all based on food the following is about eating behaviour of horses.
Horses are herbivores and live primarily on grasses and herbs. However, horses also consume leaves, bark, twigs, moss and much more (Zeitler-Feicht, 2004: 58-59). Horses are also particularly fond of carrots and carrots are seen as a real treat. Because of that, carrots are also quite often used as a reward. 
In the wild living horses, spend about 60 to 80 percent of their time foraging. Domesticated horses in a stabled environment are restricted to their feeding time, and so they cannot fill their day with foraging. Any meal is therefore welcome. (McDonnell, 2003: 24)

4. Aims 
As described earlier, nickers are emitted prior to feeding and are suggested to announce anticipation. However, no systematic research on these vocalizations has been done so far. If this suggestion is right that nickers are correlated to the anticipation of something “ pleasant”, than they might be used as an indicator of a positive affective state. The 50 kHz calls of rats, for example, are also used as indicators of a positive affective state. Therefore, the main aim is to investigate if nickers are indeed emitted during positive anticipation. These vocalizations will be analyzed to see if there are bio acoustic aspects in these vocalizations that could be indicators of the intensity of a positive affective state. In order to do this, another aim of this pilot-study was to see if it was possible to create a protocol to record horses’ vocalizations in order to analyse these calls in a proper and reliable way. It will be investigated which equipment, which set up and which settings give the most optimal recordings under the encountered conditions. As the scarce previous descriptions of nickers were not based on clearly defined samples, the analyses will also be used to give a more detailed description of nickers. Thirdly, the context in which nickers are emitted is being investigated.
It is suggested that there are individual characteristics imbedded in nickers. In this pilot-study there will also be taken a closer look to see if there are individual characteristics in these vocalizations.




5.1 Recording of the vocalizations
For the recordings of the vocalizations, Sennheiser MKH 416T directional microphone and a Sennheiser MKH 106T omnidirectional were used. The recordings were made with the software Avisoft Recorder version June 2007 with a Compaq Armada E500 laptop (Appendix figure 1). For the analysis of the recorded vocalizations the computer program Avisoft SASLab Pro was used (Appendix, figure 2).

To see which microphone was best suited in these environments, a sound test was done with a MKH 416T directional microphone and a Sennheiser MKH 106T omnidirectional. For this experiment a sound signal of a Samsung mobile phone was used. 
Three tests were done with each microphone: 
1. The mobile phone was held directly against the microphone. At first the sound came from the front, then from the left and then from the right (= test 1). 
2. The mobile phone was placed 0.5 metre from the microphone. First the sound came from the front, then from the left and then from the right (= test 2). 
3. The mobile phone was placed 5 metres from the microphone. First the sound came from the front, then from the left and then from the right (=test 3). 
All the test conditions were the same for both microphones.
For results of the sound tests, see paragraph 6.3.1.

6. “Positive anticipation experiment”

6.1 Animals and housing “Positive anticipation experiment” 
For this experiment seven KWPN horses in total were used. Five of these horse where used as a test group and two were used as a control group. The horses of the test group varied in age (2-4 years old) and sex (3 mares, 2 geldings). The horses of the control group were pregnant mares of the age of 4 and 12 years old.
The sound recordings were made at the stables of “De Tolakker” at the Faculty of Veterinary medicine, of the University of Utrecht. The horses were stabled in the right wing of the complex which was also divided in two parts by a doorpost. At the left was the control group, at the right the test group. The doors between those groups never closed and so the horses could communicate with one another, yet they could not see each other. However, the horses of the test group could see each other and have nose-to-nose contact trough the bars of the boxes.   
The stables were 4x5 meters in size. The floor covering of the stables consisted of straw.
Ventilation occurred by small ventilation windows that each box contained.  
The horses were fed concentrate and silage and got exercise by a horse walking machine according to their normal daily pattern in order to keep their everyday routine throughout this study. 
   
6.2 Experimental design “Positive anticipation experiment”
In this experiment, the aim was to see if nickers are indeed emitted during positive anticipation. Furthermore, it will be investigated if there is a correlation between the nickers and the anticipatory behaviour.  
The horses were trained to anticipate for pieces of carrot with a method based on Pavlovian conditioning. A light signal and a bell (conditioned stimulus) were followed by pieces of carrot (unconditioned stimulus). The carrot came out of little buckets who where controlled by two persons by ropes. When the ropes were pulled, the buckets tumbled and the carrot would fall on the floor of the horse’s box. This experiment was done in collaboration of Elise Bleijenberg and Suzanne Peters. There research was about the characterization of anticipatory behaviour of horses (for more details, see their papers). 
The time between the conditioned (CS) and the unconditioned stimulus (US) were gradually prolonged starting with an interval of 30 seconds. At the end of the trial period, the interval between the CS and US was 10 minutes.
The training period lasted for 12 days and in total 46 trials and a pre test took place. The pre test was meant to get a baseline of behaviour to see how naive horses react to the conditioned stimulus. The expectation is that at the end of the testing period, both test group and control group differ from the baseline, but the test group will differ more than the control group. The pre test was also used to see how the horses react to the conditioned stimulus, whether the set up functioned properly and whether the horses would eat the fallen carrots.
The time of the onset of the trials were chosen at random, but were always between 10.00h and 16.00h. This was because before 10.00h the horses, hadn’t finished eating and then they would not pay any attention to the trial. At 16.00h the horses were being fed again, and so trials had to take place a while before, or else the horses’ restlessness could affect the outcome of the trials.     
The microphone was placed directly against the horse’s stable box. The microphone was placed in midline of the box at 2 metres from the side, which means that about 20 centimetre of space, was between the microphone and the horse (when the horse stands directly in front of the microphone. The microphone was placed on a tripod of around 120 centimetres in height, the box being 1.25 centimetres high.
The intention was to place the microphone each trial at a different horse. However, later on in this experiment, it became clear that only horse vocalized, and it was decided was to record only that horse throughout this study.  
All the horses habituated to the presence of the microphone, before the trial period started, by placing the microphone for 10 minutes at exactly the same position as during the trials. 
Recordings started 10 minutes before onset of a trial, and ended 5 minutes after a trial.  
Throughout the trial period, control recordings (10 minutes long) were made to see if the vocalizations were also normally emitted when nothing happened (e.g. no trials, no humans, and no food). They were made between the trials, at the moment a previous trial, took place. So for example, at Tuesday a trial took place at 15.00h, so at Wednesday a control recording was made at 15.00h. The microphone was set exactly at the same position as during the trials. The microphone circulated among the horses, in order to have a control recording of each horse. The horses were left alone during these recordings and no other activities were going on.  





The two microphones were tested to see which microphone was suited best in these environments. 
For analysis, three sound parameters were measured: peak frequency (max), peak to peak –frequency and the entropy (mean).
As seen in figure 1 there was not a lot difference in the peak frequency (max) between the directional and omnidirectional microphone. With both microphones the peak frequency (max) decreases, when the sound comes from the left or right, as the distances between the sound source and microphone increases. 
The peak to peak amplitude (figure 2) shows a considerable decrease when the distance is increased between the microphone and the sound source. This is more apparent in the directional microphone than the omnidirectional microphone. 
The entropy is a measure for the noisiness of a sound. The closer to 1, the noisier the sound is; the closer to zero, the purer the sound is. With increasing distance the omnidirectional microphone has a greater entropy (mean), than the directional microphone (figure 3).
From these results can be concluded that in these environments the directional microphone is best suited to record the vocalizations as it generates less sound-distortions. On those grounds further recordings have been made with the directional microphone. 
Furthermore, the microphone should be placed as close to the horse as possible, because the peak-to peak amplitude decreases with increasing distance. Of course, the microphone should be placed out of the horse’s reach, in order to prevent damage to the equipment caused by the horse.

   
Figure 1. Peak frequency (max) of the sound test. 
The grey bars represent the one-directed microphone; 
The striped bars represent the multiple directed microphone. 


Figure 2. The peak to peak amplitude of the sound test.
Grey bars = one-directed microphone. 




Figure 3. The entropy of the sound test.
Grey bars = one-directed microphone. 








6.3.2 Analysis of the nickers

During the trials only one horse emitted nickers, which was Wonder a 4 year old gelding. The microphone was placed in front of his box, in order to get recordings of good quality. 
The nickers were low-pitched and sound pulsating (figure 4). They were often easily audible to humans, yet sometimes they were very soft sounds and one had to concentrate to hear them. 






For analysis of the vocalizations the following parameters have been used (table 1). 
No other calls but nickers were recorded during the trials.
















Table 1. Description of parameters used for analyses of the vocalizations
Parameter	Description
Duration 	Duration of a vocalization expressed in seconds 
Interval	Time between vocalizations expressed in seconds
Distance to max	The time between the beginning of a vocalization to the point of its maximum amplitude expressed in seconds
Root Mean Square (RMS)	The square-root of the time-averaged squared amplitude, which is the standard measure of signal energy expressed in 1 Volt units
Energy	The energy of a vocalization expressed in V2*s
Peak to peak amplitude	The amplitude of a maximum positive peak to a minimum negative peak expressed in Volts
Peak frequency 	The frequency of the maximum amplitude of a vocalization expressed in Hertz
Peak amplitude 	The amplitude of the peak frequency expressed in dB
Fundamental frequency	The basic rate of vibration in the underlying sound-producing structure expressed in Hertz
Minimum frequency	The lowest frequency with an amplitude that goes below the threshold* expressed in Hertz   
Maximum frequency	The highest frequency with an amplitude that exceeds the threshold* expressed in Hertz
Bandwidth	The maximum frequency range : the difference between the maximum frequency and the minimum frequency expressed in Hertz
*The threshold is set at -20 dB. 
(Max) means that the parameter is measured for every spectrum between the start and the end of a call. The maximum value of the parameter of all these spectra is calculated. 
(Mean) means that the parameter is measured at the mean spectrum of the entire call. 


In this experiment, in total, 49 nickers from Wonder were recorded and used for time analysis.
The first nicker was recorded from trial 20 at day 4. A real increase in the amount of emitted nickers is seen at day 7 (trial 29, 30, 31) with as much as 20 nickers. Then the amount of nickers emitted drops to 9 nickers and stays stable for 3 days (till day 10) to drop again till zero at day 11. At day 12 only one nicker was emitted (figure 5).
Most nickers were emitted during trial 29 to trial 40, with most nickers at trial 31 (9 nickers).








Not all the 49 nickers that were recorded could be used for qualitative analysis. Some of the recorded nickers were too soft or were emitted together with another sound or vocalization. For instance, one time a nicker was emitted in the CS, so together with the ringing of the bell. This nicker can only be used for time analysis, because if it would also be used for qualitative analysis, the outcome would not be reliable. Avisoft cannot separate the CS from the nicker, so if the peak frequency is calculated, it takes the peak frequency of the CS with it.























Table 2. Results of the qualitative analysis of 32 nickers.  
Parameter	Range	Mean ± SEM
Duration (s)	0.25-2.64	1.05 ± 0.56
Interval CS-first nicker (s)	0.52-700.88	173.14± 205.98
Interval between nickers (s)	26.61-348.46	105.43± 125.21
Distance to max (s)	0.06-1.39	0.50± 0.29
Root Mean Square (V)	0.015-0.1148	0.05 ± 0.026
Energy (V2*s)	1.67*104-2.90*102	0.0047 ± 0.006479
Peak to peak amplitude (V)	0.15-1.35	0.52 ± 0.30
Peak frequency (max) (Hz)	50-180	95.94 Hz ± 36.53
Peak frequency (mean) (Hz)	50-170	87.50 ± 32.73
Peak amplitude (max) (dB)	(-35.47)-(-15.31)	-25.22 ± 5.47
Peak amplitude (mean) (dB)	(-45.01)-(-27.03)	-35.40 ± -4.60
Fundamental frequency (mean) (Hz)	0-150	67.19 ± 40.10
Minimum frequency (max) (Hz)	40-110	59.06 ± 20.69
Minimum frequency (mean) (Hz)	40-50	44.06 ± 4.99
Maximum frequency (max) (Hz)	80 - 270	194.38 ± 44.28
Maximum frequency (mean) (Hz)	120-300	219.06 ± 34.21
Bandwidth (max) (Hz)	30-220	131.25 ± 53.75
Bandwidth (mean) (Hz)	80-240	174.06 ± 34.63


















Figure 6. The correlation between the CS-US, and CS-first nicker interval.

    
The intensity of emotions is often imbedded in the parameters of the vocalizations. As seen in table 2, the parameters of the nickers of Wonder have wide ranges. This gives the impression that the parameters might have changed over time. The parameters of the first half (till trial number 32) and the second half of all nickers were compared to see if the parameters of the nickers changes over time. A Mann-Whitney U-test showed that there were no significant differences between the two halves (MWU= 277.5, n1 = 27, n2 = 22, P = 0.70 for duration and distance to max) (MWU > 95, n1 = 17, n2 = 15, P > 0.28 for all the other parameters). This means that the vocalizations have not changed over time. This might indicate that the intensity of the emotion has not changed either.

6.4 Discussion
In this experiment nickers were emitted and recorded during the anticipatory period. In total 49 nickers were used for time analysis, and 32 nickers remained for qualitative analysis. Of these nickers a detailed description has been made.
In the control group, no nickers were emitted during the trials. Also, four out of the 5 horses from the test group did not emitted nickers during the trials. So a firm conclusion cannot be made, however the vocalization pattern of Wonder supports the expectation that nickers are emitted during the trial period. This is also supported by the fact that there are no recordings of nickers of Wonder during the control period. The nickers emitted during the trials were not so much a response to the CS, but they could have been a sign of his restlessness, which fits in the description of anticipatory behaviour. Unfortunately, these nickers could not be compared to the anticipatory behaviour, because the data on anticipatory behaviour were not obtainable during the time span of this study. So, whether a correlation between the nickers and the anticipatory behaviour exists or not, could not be proven. 
However, it was possible to make a detailed description of the nickers that were recorded. There is a great variation within the parameters of the nickers, but the results show that there is no indication that the parameters had changed over time. Also, a parameter that could be an indicator of the intensity the emotional state could not be found.
Although so far not much is investigated of horse vocalizations, I’ll make an attempt to compare the results of this study to the results Waring (1983) and Kiley (1972) found. Some differences can be seen, but there are also some similarities.  
Both Waring and Kiley found that nickers are low-pitched calls. Waring also stated that nickers have a pulsating characteristic. In this study too, nickers were low-pitched calls with a pulsated quality in it.    
The nicker with the longest duration found by Waring was 1.72 seconds long. In this study, Wonder’s longest nicker lasted up to 2.64 seconds. His average duration was 1.05 seconds, which falls nicely in the range Waring has found. However, the average duration that Waring found was 0.87 second and Kiley found an average duration of 0.3 second. So, Wonder’s nickers lasted longer. 
Kiley (1972) found a fundamental frequency of 100 Hz. In this study, Wonder had a fundamental frequency of 67.19 Hz (range: 0-150 Hz), which is a lot lower than Kiley found.
In this study, the average peak frequency was 87.50 Hz. Kiley found a peak frequency ranging from 100-150 Hz. So, the nickers from this study are lower pitched than Kiley’s nickers.
It was possible to record 49 nickers of one horse under current housing conditions. However, vocalizations of horses appear to be difficult to record in a proper way. 
In the stables of “De Tolakker” was a lot of background noise in the form of singing sparrows and humans passing by with and without horses. When a horse passed by, the horses of the test group often immediately reacted with a whinny. 
There was also constantly a radio playing which is a standard measure, intended to keep the horses calm. The radio is also audible in the recordings. 
Next to the stables of the horses was a pig stable. In the recordings the screaming of the pigs is also audible and contributes to the noise. Fortunately the pigs’ vocalizations are much higher in frequency then the horses’ vocalizations.   
“De Tolakker” is part of an educational establishment and so a lot of people (teachers and students) walked in and out the stables. They could not enter the testing room, but they still made a lot of noise which was audible in the testing room and therefore audible on the recordings.
Some of these background noises could be filtered out of the spectrogram. Nickers are usually low-pitched vocalizations and for example singing sparrows have high-pitched vocalizations. In the spectrogram they could easily be separated from each other and so the singing sparrows could be filtered out with an eraser function in the SASLab Pro program. 
However, some noises could not be easily separated from the horses’ vocalizations. Their frequency was the same of the horses’ vocalizations. Filtering this noise would mean filtering in the horses’ vocalizations and so cleaning up the spectrogram could not be done.   
At each recording only one microphone could be used. This means that only one horse, maybe two horses, could be recorded properly. Because horses are large animals they need a lot of space. The boxes of “De Tolakker” were 4x5 meters and when standing at one end of the hallway, there was no telling from which horse an emitted vocalization came from. Many of the recorded vocalizations could not be connected to a certain horse because of this matter. During the control recordings and feeding times, there was no certainty at all which horse emitted what vocalization. This was because the horses were left alone so their natural behaviour would not be disturbed by the presence of any humans.
Not all the recorded nickers were useful for analysis. During anticipation a lot of horses move around, walking circles in their box. At the point a horse turns its back to the microphone and emits a nicker, the nicker is of such low quality it can be only be used for time analysis. The same problem was encountered when a horse emitted a nicker while turning away its head too. 
During the analysis of the vocalizations, it was clear that some data weren’t quite reliable. When the data of SASLab Pro was exported to the computer program Excel, something changed along the way. The data that was shown in Excel didn’t always match with the data shown in SASLab Pro. This goes especially for the entropy. That is why the entropy was not taken along the analysis. An imperfection of the Avisoft program is suspected, but this was not further investigated in this project. 
Unfortunately there was only one horse that emitted nickers during the trials. This means that statistical comparisons between horses were not possible. Because of this matter, also no conclusions can be drawn about individual characteristics in these calls.

7.  “Context experiment”




Five situations were created and recorded.
1.	Control recordings (5 minutes) were made everyday of a different horse to see if the nickers are emitted spontaneously without any obvious cause (= Control). No humans or food sources were present. The microphone stood directly against the box, so there was about 20 centimetres distance (due to the shape of the tripod) between the microphone and the box. The microphone was placed in the middle of the box (= 2 metres from the left, 2 metres from the right).   
2.	Human: Each day for 5 minutes I (unfamiliar person to the horses) stood in front of the horse’s box, just standing there, without making any contact with the horse. I was at 30 centimetres distance of the box. The microphone had the same position as with the Control. The microphone was placed right beside me, at my left hand. 
3.	Carrot: Each day for 5 minutes I stood in front the box, at the same place and at the same distance as the human test, but this time I was holding a carrot in my hands, which was easily visible to the horse, but just out of the horse’s reach. The microphone had the same position as with the Control. The microphone was placed right beside me, at my left hand.  
4.	Silage: Recordings when the horses were fed silage. Each day the microphone was placed at a different box, e.g. a different horse. The microphone had the same position as with the Control. The recordings were 5 minutes long.
5.	Concentrate: Recordings when the horses were fed concentrate. Each day the microphone was placed at a different box, e.g. a different horse. The microphone had the same position as with the Control. The recordings were 5 minutes long.
Note that Silage and Concentrate were recorded of the same horse at the same day.
See table 3 for the schedule of the recordings. 
















The horses were recorded in random order. However, the carrot test always came after the horses had the human test. This sequence was chosen to prevent that the horses would associate the human with the carrot which might influence the reliability of a subsequent human-only test.
The control, human and carrot test were done around noon. That gave the horses enough time to finish their morning meal, so they would not be busy eating and digesting and wouldn’t pay any attention. The recordings ended long before their afternoon meal at noon were also favoured, because it was long enough before their afternoon meal, so that the tests would not be affected by horses anticipating to their meal.


The expectation is that during the control moments no nickers will be emitted. Nickers will not be emitted spontaneously when there is no reason. During the human, carrot, silage and concentrate recordings nickers will be emitted. However, during the human test less nickers will be emitted than during the carrot test, and the silage and concentrate recordings. Silage will probably have a higher rate of nickers than the carrot test. Also, most nickers will be recorded during concentrate feeding.  


7.2 Animals and housing
This experiment was set up to investigate the circumstances under which nickers are emitted.
For this experiment 10 horses were used. There were eight KWPN horses (all mares) (Annemarie, Opium, Riante, Penny lane, Faldo, Marjolein, Lydia and Ulona) and two Friesian horses (both geldings) (Oebele and Bir). The horses varied in age. 
The recordings were made at the horse clinic of the Faculty of Veterinary medicine, of the University of Utrecht. The horses are no patients, but belong to the clinic and are used for educational purposes and some for horseback riding by students. 
The horses were situated in the back of the clinic and did not have contact (only vocal) contact with the patients of the clinic. The wing in which they were situated was perpendicular connected to a central hallway. The entrance to the stables could be closed by a door.  
The boxes were 4x4 metres in size. At the front, from the bottom of the floor to 1.25 metre from the bottom the boxes were made of wooden boards, from there up the boxes were made of bars of steel. However, the side walls of the boxes were made of wooden boards, so neighbours could not see each other. Direct contact between horses was not possible. Only horses opposite to one another could see each other through the bars.
The horses are bedded on shavings. The boxes were mucked out several times a day and the manure was deported by a manure removal device, which was constructed underneath the boxes. Ventilation occurred by an automatic centrally regulated ventilation system.
The horses were fed pellet feed (e.g. concentrate), twice a day, and silage, three times a day at set times. 
The horses got exercise either by means of horseback riding, or by a horse walking machine. 
Throughout this study the horses kept their normal daily routine.        






As seen in table 4 during the control period, no nickers, except for one nicker from Faldo, were recorded. Faldo emitted this nicker when a person entered the stables and brought silage for Opium who just got back from horseback riding.
During the human test, also no nickers were emitted. The horses seemed at first a bit curious, but lost their interest after about half a minute. The horses carried on with what they were doing: sleeping, or searching for food on the floor.
All the horses were very much interested in the carrot and tried to get the carrot. Yet, only one horse, Marjolein, emitted nickers. However, all the horses did show the same behaviour. They bit in the bars, they were pawing (often against the wooden boards of the box), and walking in circles, and they were chewing without having anything in their mouth. 
At feeding time, nickers and whinnies were emitted (table 4 and table 5). The silage, as well as the concentrate, was transported via a feed cart. The animal caretakers started with feeding the patients of the clinic (situated at the beginning of the clinic) and ended with the test group. When the horses of the test group heard the cart, or anything that resembles that sound, the horses started to whinny. Just when they could actually see the cart, they started to emit nickers. Once a horse started to whinny, the other horses followed. It has been described that in some species of animals, specific types of calls may evoke emulative vocalizations of conspecifics, like whinnies are answered by whinnies (Kiley, 1972).   
  







































A Friedman test showed that the number of nickers differed significantly between the test conditions (Fr = 11.78, df = 4 P < 0.05). 
To see which conditions differ significant from one another a Wilcoxon signed ranks test was used. Only the most meaningful comparisons were tested. Significant differences were found between Silage-Control, Concentrate-Control, Silage-Carrot, Concentrate-Carrot and Concentrate-Silage (T+= 16, df = 4, P < 0.05 in all cases) (figure 7). 
Only Human-Control and Carrot-Control did not show a significant difference.




Figure 7. Boxplot of the emitted nickers at the horse clinic. 
The outliers are indicated with an (*).  




Figure 8. Boxplot of the emitted whinnies at the horse clinic.
The outliers are indicated with an (*).  
The extreme individual variables are indicated with an (°).

7.5 Discussion
Significant more nickers were emitted at the silage and concentrate recordings, than at the control, human and carrot recordings. From these statistic results can be concluded that nickers are only emitted a “food context”. There is no indication that nickers are emitted to attract human social attention. No significant difference exists between the silage and the concentrate recordings.   
Unfortunately, the conditions at the stable were far from ideal. The ventilation system causes a noise that was just at the same frequency as the horses’ vocalizations. Because the ventilation system was centrally regulated, it could not be turned off. Also, the manure removal device made a noise that was interfering with the horses’ vocalizations. Therefore, none of the recordings were fit for sound analysis. And because of this matter, a detailed description of the nickers could not be made, no conclusions can be drawn about individual characteristics, and no parameters could be found that could be indicators for the intensity of the emotional state.


Figure 9. Spectrogram of nickers recorded at the horse clinic. The background noise is easily                                                          visible between nickers. 


At this experiment, the same problem was encountered as at “De Tolakker”. Because stables are so big, it was often hard to tell which horse emitted a nicker. The movement of the nostrils can be so subtle that this can be missed by an observer. And, of course, the horse has to look in the observer’s direction in order for an observer to see that movement. 
Something very interesting happened outside the test period. After the horses were fed concentrate, some of the pellets were fallen on to the floor. I picked up some of these pellets and gave some to Riante and I wanted to give to Oebele (he was situated across Riante). At the moment I walked towards Oebele with the concentrate in my hands, Riante emitted a nicker. Unfortunately, because this was outside the testing period, no recordings were made from this moment. Note that this happened after Riante and Oebele were tested (control, human, carrot, and feeding time), so there was no interfering in the test results. 
However, because of lack of time, the horses were not confronted with the microphone before the recordings took place. This was not so much of a problem, except for Annemarie, who actively avoided the microphone by standing in the back of the box and shaking her head. This could have affected the test results of this horse.
 
8. General conclusions
In total, 101 nickers were recorded during this pilot-study. These nickers were emitted during the anticipatory period for food. However, no conclusions can be drawn if nickers are in fact correlated to positive anticipation. The data on the anticipatory behaviour of the “positive anticipation experiment” were not available yet. Also, in the anticipatory period of the “positive anticipation experiment” only one horse vocalized.
There can be concluded that nickers are only emitted in the context of food. They are emitted prior to feeding- not during or after feeding. So they react to predictive stimuli. But why? There is no indication that nickers are emitted to attract human social attention. So they must announce the horses´ anticipation for food. However, it is still unknown if nickers are solely emitted in the context of food, or if they are also emitted when other positive stimuli are presented. Based on the data from this pilot-study, no conclusions can be drawn about this matter, and further research is required to investigate in which other contexts nickers are emitted.  
Finally, if nickers of horses can be used as a tool to measure a horse’s welfare, can not be concluded in this pilot-study. Further investigation on this matter is required.   
Although 101 nickers were recorded, the conditions in stables are not suited for recordings of horse vocalizations. For one, there is a lot of noise which intervenes with the vocalizations. Stables are open environments, were sounds are very easily transmitted. There is also a resonance present. Some background noises made it impossible to analyse the vocalizations. Secondly, stables are huge places. For only one observer it is hard to tell which horse vocalizes at that moment, so mistakes could be easily made. So, maybe the best solution would be to record horse vocalizations in an isolated environment. That way it is easy to observe when the horse vocalizes and the call is not interrupted by other horses. Furthermore, other sounds cannot interrupt the vocalizations. However, it is also known that specific types of calls may evoke emulative vocalizations of conspecifics. Some vocalizations are only emitted in the presence of an “audience”. Further investigation is required to find out what would be the best conditions to record horse vocalizations. Also, a study in which vocalizations and behaviour are both recorded could also be helpful. 
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Figure 1. Settings of Avisoft Recorder, the software used to digitally record the horse vocalizations in current study.

Figure 2. Settings of SASLab Pro used to bio acoustically analyse the vocalizations 
of horses in this study.
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